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Ak-Sar-Ben Entry Sampler

1987 entries hit 81

KYNETV, Omaha
“Out ot the Shadow. Into the Light” is a weekly program
presenting dance interpretations of the work of na
tionally known artist Elizabeth Layton. Wellsville, KS.

Mrs. Layton is interviewed on each program and some of

her drawings are shown. The program reveals the
strength and vitality in older people who refuse to con

form to aging stereotypes in our society. Choreographer
Josie Metal-Corbin in known for her dance work among
the long-lived. Theprogram includes many older people
as principal dancers. Program Director is James Lang-
don.

KFOR, Lincoln
...spearheaded a fundraising and public awareness cam
paign to build a FIRE SAFETY HOUSE for the Lincoln
Fire Dept. It will be used to leach children how toescape
from a burning building. The house is a scaled-down
version of an actual home, mounted on a trailer for fire

officials to tow to schools, parks and shopping areas.
The house is equipped with smoke detectors, strobe
lights, and non-toxic smoke machines. The children

actually practice escaping the home. Surveys of young
children show that if a fire were to break out at home,
their natural reaction would be to hide under the bed, a

potentially deadly mistake. Credits: Brad Hartman &
Roger Larson.

KLIN, Lincoln
The KLIN/Lincoln/Lancaster Health Dept. “Healthy
Totline” provides Lincoln area children with recorded
messages from Buckle Bear, Nutri-Bird, Mightly Molar,
Happy Heart, & Sparky the Fire Dog. All characters are

done by KLIN afternoon personality Ron Dean. KLIN
promotes the line with more than 40 PSAs weekly.

KWBE, Beatrice
...ran a farm safety campaign during the harvest season.
It included special reports, farm safety PSA’s voiced by
local farmers, farm safety posters at local agri-business
es, and wallet-sized cards with farm safety reminders.
The special reports featured comments from the fore
most authority on farm safety engineering in the U.S.;
an emergency medical technician who’s responded to

[over]

CONVENTION SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, Sept. 13

10:30 a.m.

TUESDAY, Sept. 15

Golf Breakfast honoring past
presidents
Pat Meehan, Broadcasting & the Law,

Florida Ad Tax

NAB’s Barry Umansky,
“Washington Update”
“Nebraska’s Future” panel
Richard Gady, ConAgra economist
Larry Hall, Nebraska Farmer’s Union
Dr. Don Pursell, UNL Bureau of

Business Research

"How to Get Things Done in
Lincoln & Washington: Howto
lobby," presented by lobbyist (and
former Nebraska representative &
governor), Charlie Thone.
Reception sponsored by WOWT &
iunch (speaker to be announced)

Door prize drawings - including
airplane tickets for two

(MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)
ADJOURN

7:00

Kearney Country Club
Cocktails sponsored by KGFW &
KQKY, KKOA, KKPR, KRNYand NTV

6 p.m. 8:00

8:30

Ak-Sar-Ben Awards

Dinner sponsored by
UPRR & NW Beil Telephone

7 p.m.
9:45

MONDAY, Sept. 14
7: 30 a.m. Breakfast sponsored by

Nebraska Pork Producers

Annual business meeting/election
Tom Winninger management seminar
Reception sponsored by AP
Lunch (speaker to be announced)
“Mining Gold from the Yellow
Pages" - Merritt Mattson
(Bring your Yellow Pages!)
"The Great Idea Exchange"
Reception - sponsored by KOLN /
KGIN, KHAS TV (casual dress)

Dinner - Wheel-of-Fortune - beer

from Coors

11

9

Noon

1:30
11:45

3
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[Ak-Sar-Ben continued]
many farm accidents; and a iocai young farmer who has
adjusted his farming radically because of an arm lost in
a farming accident. Credit: Andrew Baumert.

NTV Network, Kearney
“Middle America" is aired quarterly with a positive per
spective on people and places in Middle America. It has

included visits with a 97-year-old “prophet of hope”
whose way of l iving challenges the Nebraska spirit; and
with Nebraska’s “Pavarrotti of the Cornfield”, an opera
singer who moved back to the family farm near Minden.

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island
“Picture This” was designed to encourage art develop
ment in Nebraska’s elementary schools. It was part of a
year-long “Arts Alive” program sponsored by the Ne

braska Arts Council and the Lincoln Board of Education.

Students drew pictures reflecting Nebraska weather or
climate themes. More than 6,000 school children sub
mitted entries. Three Nebraska artists selected 100

drawings to be shown on newscasts.
KOIL, Omaha
Air personality Don Glaze sat in a bathtub fi l led with
pasta and sauce in the back of a pickup raised over 84th

and L Streets in Omaha for 30 hours to raise money for

Camp Easter Seal. Don’s brother, Tracy, was born with
spina bifada and died at 13 without having a chance to

go to camp. With “The One Man Wave” (1985), “The 28
Hour Pudding Plunge” (1986) and the pasta plunge, Don
has made it possible for many campers to enjoy one
week at Camp Easter Seal.

AM Rejuvenation On The Way
Voluntary standards established this year wi l l more than double the

band width of AM broadcasts, reducing interference and increasing
fidelity, in effect achieving technical parity with FM. The improve
ments are intended to halt the decline of AM, which now accounts for

only 28% of radio listening. made and natural phenomena, and it is susceptible to
the splatter of overlapping signals from adjacent AM
stations.

Adding to the problem, AM station managers tend to
“pre-emphasize” high-frequency signals in an attempt to
make their treble range sound brighter. The makers of

AM radios, in an effort to reduce noise in the increasing
ly crowded AM spectrum, started narrowing the effective
sound reproduction capabilities of AM sets in the 1960s
to a bandwidth of 5 kilohertz or less (AM is capable of
producing signals of much higher fidelity); they put
mufflers on the radios, cutting off high-end frequencies.
FM radio evolved later, when high-fidelity was better

understood; receivers were designed to reproduce sig
nals in a much greater frequency range.
To counteract the mufflers on AM radios, station man

agers sometimes jack up the high end of their broad
casts; the degree of this pre-emphasis is not regulated.
When the pre-emphasis exceeds the reproduction
capabi l ity of the receiver, it is wasted energy that can be
harmful if it slops over onto the signal of weaker neigh
boring stations. The effect is often hideous to music
lovers (adding heavy-metal drumbeats to a delicate clas
sical piano concerto, etc.)

Station owners and major electronics companies are
banding together to save AM radio. The results should
be apparent to listeners in two years or less.

“Listeners wi l l hear full-fidelity AM radio for the first

time in their l ives,” says Thomas McGinley, director of

engineering for the First Media Group of Washington,
D.C. McGinley and others contend that if AM is given
the same chances that FM has received to compete with
state-of-the-art technology like tape and digital disks,
the decline in AM’s popularity can be reversed.

Also, clearer AM signals are expected to breathe some
l ife into AM stereo, a technology that has been stagnant.
Car and home radios capable of reproducing the newly

expanded AM signals, which adhere to a voluntary
standard called NRSC (the National Radio Systems
Committee devised and promoted them) were on display
at the annual NAB meeting,
The movement of audience preference to FM over the

last decade came with high-fidelity and stereo sound not
available on AM.

The main problem with AM is noise. It picks up inter
ference from power l ines, l ightning, and other man-

Court Acts on Florida Ad Tax
The Florida Supreme Court has issued an advisory

opinion that the Fiorida ad tax is “faciaily constitu
tional. The court’s non-binding opinion is “for the

their spots before feeding programs to Florida stations.
The FAB has sent stations a PSA which reads, “While
the rest of the country is seeing a national ad, you wi l l
not because of a boycott by advertisers protesting the
Florida ad tax,”

The Missouri Broadcasters Association Board has

sent a Memo to member stations which says; “Travel by
Missourians to Florida has been very popular. Florida
vacations and trips have also been popular prizes in
promotions by Missouri radio and TV stations. As an
industry solely dependent on ad dollars for income, the

MBA Board strongly suggests you rethink any such pro
motions as long as the Florida ad sales tax remains in
effect.”

benefit of Gov. Martinez and does not carry with it the
mandate of the Court ”. The Court said it does not view

the ad tax “as singiing out either advertisers or the press
for discriminatory treatment. Advertising is taxed under

the same general taxation provision of the act that im

poses a tax on al l other non-exempt services.”

According to calculations by the Magazine Publishers
Association, Florida has lost $30.6 bil l ion from about 45

meeting cancellations by media organizations. WSVN
TV, Miami, reports that it has iost $1 miilion in business
and has hired two accounting cierks to handie additionai
paperwork caused by the tax. The three major networks
are complying with requests from Johnson & Johnson,
Kimberly-Clark Corp. and Rust Oleum Corp. to black out

August Anniversaries

KLIN, Lincoln - SOyears old



and owned a station in Rocky Ford, CO.
He joined Collins Radio Co., Cedar Rapids, iA, in

1961 . it was iater purchased by Continental Electronics
of Daiias, and Jim continued as saies manager of 7V'2
states, including Nebraska. He was a regular at NBA
conventions. Jim was active in politics and animal
rights groups; he served on the DFL’s state central com

mittee and led a successful drive for a no-trapping or

dinance in Minnetrista, MN.

He achieved notoriety when he built a 10-room, round
polyurethane-shell house in 1970. It was featured in Life

Magazine, on TV, and in newspapers in the U.S. and
abroad. His wife Letabeth says, “Thousands toured it
the first five years. It’s l ike a big, bright, l ighted cave,
with all the shapes in it curved, warm and cozy.”
Jim was born in Minneapolis and graduated from the

U of Minnesota.

The family suggests memorials to FATE (Friends of
Animals and Their Environment), 2170 St. Clair Av. , St.
Paul , MN 55105; or Pet Haven, Inc., of Minnesota, Box
19105, Minneapolis 55419.
Brown Institute

Mike Kronforst’s mother, Mrs Ruth Kronforst, 67, died
in Two Rivers, Wl.

Awards

CPB Award - KUON TV, Lincoln, and Nebraska ETV
Network; “Keith County Journal”, informational pro
gramming.

UPl Award - WOWT, Omaha; spot news videography,
division I I .

KELO, Sioux Faiis
...has adopted the new AM NRSC Standard.

Baiiey Lewis & Associates
...received two national awards from the Printing

Institute of America (PIA) for brochures for Applied
Communications, Inc. (ACI) and HMO Nebraska.

Cameron's Food Service Promotion Reporter recognized
Bailey Lewis for creating one of the 100 best food service
advertisements for 1986 promoting the Cornhusker
Hotel’s Tailgate Party.

James Lauerman has been elected president and chief
operating officer; he wi l l be responsible for the agency’s
operations in Omaha and Lincoln. Richard Bailey re
mains board chairman and CEO.

Nebraska News
WJAG, Norfolk

...celebrated its 65th anniversary July 27. WJAG
founder Gene Huse broadcast experimentally for several
years before receiving his first l icense. He constructed
much of the technical equipment himself. The Norfolk
publisher also built smal l radio sets in his basement
laboratory to donate to northeast Nebraska shut-ins.
WJAG’s earliest radio personality (unti l his election to

Congress in 1934) was Karl Stefan. He was succeeded
by Art Thomas, 1932-51; Bob Thomas, 1951-1985; and
Robb Thomas, current general manager. WJAG’s orig
inal power was 100 watts. After several frequency
changes and power increases, WJAG switched to 780
kcwith apowerof 1000 watts in October 1944.

KEZO FM

KEDS AM has changed its cal l letters to KEZO AM
and is simulcasting the rock format of KEZO FM.
According to General Manager Jeff Crabtree, Z-92 has
been #1 with adults 25 to 49 in three out of four of the
last Arbitron books. The AM addition “wi l l enable 'The

Z’ to reach people who only have access to an AM radio
at work, in company vehicles, or in their own cars and
trucks.”

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island

KPTM, Omaha
KOLN sti l l has Lincoln’s most popular newscasts, but

local viewers’ second choices at 6 and 10 p.m. are
“M*A*S*H’^” and “Barney Miller.” The spring 1987 Arbi
tron ratings for Lincoln show that KPTM’s sitcom reruns
eclipse news from KMTV, KETV and WOWT, Omaha.

Dick Chapin
...has joined R.C. Crisler & Co., Inc., a media broker

age firm founded in 1951 ; Dick is a vice president. He

has worked as a salesman, sales manager, and general
manager; group operator of radio stations in five mid-
western states; and buyer/manager of three outdoor
advertising companies. He has worked for three news
papers and sold and managed real estate holdings.
Crisler President Dick Crisler says, “Dick Chapin is a
well-known, respected person in the broadcast industry.
Having been the Chairman of the NAB as wel l as the
RAB and the recipient of the NAB Distinguished Service
Award, his addition to our firm wi l l simply make us bet

ter able to serve our media clients and strengthen our

position in the radio brokerage business.”

KZUM, Lincoin
...has a new transmitter. First-time l isteners have

called from Cass, Saunders and Seward Counties to say
“thank you for the jazz, blues, soul, Hispanic, and folk

music programs”. The program schedule also includes
reggae music from Jamaica, a local comedy hour, and
the feminist “Wimmin’s Show”. KZUM has provided
complete coverage of the Iran-Contra hearings. KZUM is

owned by a non-profit independent community corpora
tion. The 1500-watt transmitter was made possible by
major grants from the U.S. Department of Commerce
and the Burlington Northern Foundation. The on-air
staff is made up of volunteers; 75 people produce news
or music shows which reflect their interests. There are

two paid employees.

Littlejohn Dies
Jim Littlejohn, 61, died of a heart attack in Minot, ND,

while on a business trip.
Jim started as a radio announcer for WMIN, Minne

apolis/St. Paul, about 1950, and later worked as an an
nouncer in Wi l l mar, MN, and Tecumcari, NM. In the late

1950s he managed radio stations in Colorado and Iowa

Correction: Jan Slater (she), not John Slater (he) is new
general manager of the Omaha office.

Life Dismal With No Radio
What would American sixth graders do if they were
banned from listening to radio for one ful l school
year? Here are some of the more than 70,000 com
ments compiled from an English competency test in
a midwestern state.

“I would do anything to have a radio. Even kiss a
girl.”
“Radio is the most important thing to me besides
my mother.”

“It’ll ruin my life at an early age.”
"If they take my radio away, I’l l just stop paying
taxes.”

“Cars won’t have radios? They will be worthless.”
“When my mom don’t l isten to the radio, she don’t
cook good.”

“That’s what experiments are for. To make us
kids suffer!”

“When you go to the beach, there would be noth
ing to l isten to, except the waves and l ittle kids
screaming.”
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RTNDA

The 1987 Rob Downey Citation for outstanding service
to RTNDA’s Board of Directors goes to Steve Murphy,
WOWT, Omaha, a former Region 6 director. For the past
12 years Steve has been RTNDA's representative on the
Accrediting Counci i of AEJMC. The citation is named
after Rob Downey, the association's executive secretary
for 27 years. The award wii l be presented Sept. 3 in
Orlando, FL at the 42nd annual RTNDA convention.

jury and they wi l l play to the judge the same way, so
there’s no problem.” Murphy countered Crump by say
ing, "It’s none of our business as judges to tell you
what’s on television or radio. If you pick something
that's insignificant, so be it.”

National Notes
Jim McKinney

...has moved from his job as FCC Mass Media Bureau
Chief to become deputy assistant to the president and
director of the White Flouse Military Office. Fie says,
“For my qualifications, this has to be the best job in

government. It’s l ike working at a hobby.” McKinney,
an engineer and pilot, wil l have responsibi l ity for the

president’s aircraft, limousines, Camp David, the White
Flouse dining faci l ity, presidential telecommunications
systems, and about 1 ,600 personnel. McKinney wi l l re
port to White Flouse Chief of Operations Rhett Dawson
(FCO Oommissioner Mimi Dawson’s husband). Fl is new
salary is $82,000.

Home Shopping TV
Al l nine stations in FISN’s (Flome Shopping Network)

broadcast television network have become NAB mem

bers. Eddie Fritts says, "FISN’s unique program format
provides additional diversity to the already diverse pro
gram offerings in the cities it serves.”

Wice Takes Over

The new Nebraska state coordinator is Paul Wice

KGFW, Kearney. Fie takes over from Rod Colvin, WOW
radio, Omaha. Wice has been with KGFW for 18 years
and teaches part-time at Kearney State College. Fie is
the public information officer for the Kearney Civil De
fense Agency and a past president of the Nebraska AP
Broadcasters Association.

UNL Organization
UNL students are forming the University of Nebraska

Broadcast News Association.

Sexual Harassment

Lawyer Tom Cope, a panelist at a seminar on sexual
harassment at the RTNDA/AP meeting in Grand Island,
says, "The only people who really win are the lawyers.”
Attorney Bi l l Shreffle says, “Make sure the only thing
going on in a business is business. Be sensitive to the

feelings of other people. Watch for the unspoken re
action.” Shreffler asked, "Flow many of you swear in
your newsroom? Flow many of you swear in front of
your minister? You’re showing respect for that person in

knowing how far to go. The same thing should be true
in the newsroom.” Both lawyers said harassment must
be pervasive. “One isolated touching might generate a

complaint, but it’s not necessarily sexual harassment.”

NAB AIDS Resolution

...says: "Due to the threat to our society both na
tionally and internationally posed by the AIDS epidemic,
be it resolved that the NAB dedicates its resources and

faci l ities to informing the public in assisting the local,
national and international agencies in fighting this dread

disease.” NAB’s monthly TELEJOURNAL video feed
addressed AIDS using Rep. Flenry Waxman (D-CA),
chairman of the Flouse Commerce Subcommittee on

Health and the Environment. There were also PSAs by
U.S. Dept, of Health and Human Services (HHS) Secre
tary Dr. Otis Bowen. NAB joined forces with HHS to
send radio PSAs including Spanish language spots, to
11,000 stations.

How Much? Fritts & Swift Differ

A NAB study reports that Congressional candidates
spent 24.4% (or some $97.3 million) of their total cam

paign expenditures on media time in the 1986 primary
and general election. NAB President Eddie Fritts says,
“Most estimates have grossly overstated the impact of

TV and radio.” Political experts have said that up to 80%

of 1986 costs went for TV and radio buys. Instead, the

study shows that Senate candidates spent $63.8 mi l l ion
(for 34% of $198.5 mil lion in expenditures) on broadcast
time and House candidates spent $33.4 mi l l ion (or
15.8% of $219.8 mi l l ion in expenditures).
House Subcommittee on Elections Chairman Al Swift

(D-WA) has concluded that much of the NAB’s data,
compiled from reports of the Federal Election Commis
sion, is not reliable. The subcommittee is considering a

campaign finance reform bi l l (HR 2464) that would re
place the lowest unit rate for broadcast time with a flat
30% discount.

Congressman Swift is skeptical that, on average, an
incumbent Senate candidate spent only $500 for post
age. According to the NAB report. House incumbents
spent $9.6 mi l l ion on TV buys and $5 million for pro
duction. Swift wonders why the report l ists House chal
lengers as spending $5.6 mil l ion on TV time and only
$628,806 for production.
The study was defended by John Phi l lips of Aristotle

Industries who maintains that the figures are accurate

Guidelines

- Havea policy

- Have a complaint procedure that goes beyond
the employee’s immediate supervisor and make
sure the results go into the employment files

- Have effective remedial action, including firing
- Watch out for the contents of the bulletin board

or cartoons being passed around

- Be responsive whether you believe the person or
not

- Let your female employees know that if they be
come "one of the guys” they’l l have less ground
to stand on if they later complain of sexual
harassment

-Once you have investigated, tel l the complainer
what you have done, what has been found, or
what is being done

Cope suggested avoiding physical contact beyond
handshakes. “I don’t think any management-employee
situation is helped by touching the employee.”

Court Coverage

Deputy attorney general Gene Crump says, "Unti l the
Nebraska Supreme Court is satisfied the cases are being
reported - that you are not taking just the high profile
cases - they wi l l have some reluctance to allow coverage
at lower levels.”

Attorney Alan Peterson says he thinks "the old way of

thinking that the courtroom is sacrosanct wi l l fade away”.
Judge John Murphy of the state Supreme Court once

opposed broadcast coverage of the courts, but now
favors it. “I feared witnesses, attorneys, and judges
playing to the camera, but...that’s not what’s happening.
Lawyers wil l play to the camera but they’l l play to the



based on the number of NAB members in Nebraska.

The honorarium heips state associations send deie-
gates to the NAB Leadership Conference in Wash
ington.

and some of the totals are affected by how candidates
categorized expenses. Consuitants often took their
commission as part of the media buy which, in that
case, was not broken out; in other instances, the media
consultant was paid separately.

Aristotle Industries provided Swift with a report
on his own campaign expenditures; a $16,000 media buy
was not listed and a “whole series of expenditures were

counted twice”. Swift says others have found it “impos
sible" to gather information from the FEC reports be
cause they lack specificity.

HAND FOR HIRE
KURT EDWARDS is looking for entry level announcing

in radio or entry level production in TV. Experience in
cludes full-time announcing with production & news
writing, KBRX, O’Neill; six semesters radio workshop,
KWSC FM, Wayne; two semesters TV workshop. KWSC
TV, Wayne; & reporting/photography. Holt County
Independent. BS in broadcast communications & bi
ology, Wayne State College. RR 1, Box 119F, O’Neill,
NE 68763. (402)336-2814.

ON & OFF
New Station Application

West Point.—Kelly Communications Inc. seeks 107.9 mhz; 3Kw; HAAT: 328
ft. Address: P.O. Box 84, 68788. Principal is owned by Sharon J. Kelly. It also
owns co-located WWPN (AM). Filed June 4.

New Station Action

Bridgeport—Grantedapp. of J. A. Filler for 101.3 mhz: lOOkw; HAAT: 1,098.
8 It. Action Feb. 26.

Calendar
Aug .14 — KAB Sports Seminar, Kansas City.
Aug. 27-28 — Libel Conference & Training Sessions.

Westin Hotel, Tabor Center, Denver. Sponsored by
NAB, American Newspaper Publisher’s Association
& Libel Defense Resource Center. Contact ANPA

Training Services Dept., the Newspaper Center,. Box
17407, Dulles Airport, Washington, DC 20041. (703)
648-1126.

Sept. 9-12 — NAB Radio ’87 Management, Programm
ing, Sales & Engineering Conference. Anaheim Con
vention Center, Anaheim, CA.

Sept. 13-15— NBA CONVENTION, Ramada Inn. Kear
ney. Starts with golf at 10: 30a.m. Sept. 13, & Ak-Sar-
Ben Awards reception at 6 p.m. Sept. 13 (Sunday).

Nov. 5 — RAB Seminar, Omaha. (212)648-1126.

Facilities Change
KRNY (102.3 mhz) Keamoy. — Seeks mod. of CP to change TL. Filed June 18.

KLDZ (95.1 mhz) Lincoln. — Seeks CP to change freq. to 95.1 mhz; change
ERPtoSOkw; change HAAT to 492 ft. and change TL. Filed July 10.

Call Letter Applications
KEDS Alblmar Omaha Ltd. Partnership.

WRXR Pyramid West Ltd. Partnership. Omaha

WGCG-TV Harry J. Pappas. Greenwood. SC.

KEZO

WNUA

WHST

July Board Meeting
The NBA Board met July 8 at the Platte River State

Park near Louisville. Attending were Gene Koehn, John
Benson, Don Cavaleri, Larry Walklin, John Carpenter,
Larry Russell, Larry Rice and Ed Schafer.
John Carpenter (KETV, Omaha) reported that May

Broadcasting (formerly KMTV, Omaha) will not take any
NBA money to pay legal fees for fighting the state tax on

syndicated programming. KETV’s audit will be the next
case before the Revenue Department. The Board agreed
with Carpenter’s suggestion that the NBA file an amicus
brief if the case goes to Court, but not necessarily get
involved in legal expenses. Any proposed agreement
will be circulated to all NBA members before it is enter

ed into.

Other business;

- There have been difficulties with ASCAP in Norfolk,
Fremont, and Valentine. It was suggested that Sen.
James Exon’s office be contacted about reviving the
bill under consideration two years ago.

-A motion was passed to inform the nominating com
mittee that officer-and-director candidates must be

persons who spend the majority of their time work
ing in the broadcast industry.

- The NBA will be receiving a $750 NAB honorarium.

All Stations

FCC Interference Handbook - Free. Provides simple
solutions to eliminate or reduce unwanted radio fre

quency interference from AM/FM radios, TVs, tele
phones, VCRs and other home entertainment equip
ment. Contact Rebecca Willman, FCC Grand Island

Office, POB 1588, Grand Island, NE 68802. (308) 382-
4296.

“The Supreme Court and Its Justices,” an insider’s
view, is being published by the ABA Journal: The
Lawyer's Magazine. Probes Court as center of contro
versy, provides insights on how it really operates, and

offers portraits of many legendary figures, most writ
ten by the Justices. Commentators include John
Frank, Paul Freund, Barry Goldwater, Anthony Lewis,
Alpheus Thomas Mason & Laurence Tribe. Send
$24.95 check to Order Fulfillment 299, American Bar

Association, 750 N. Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, IL60611.

September Anniversaries

KBRL, McCook - 40 years old

KETV, Omaha - 30 years old
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